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Welcome
Health Coaches Academy

Inspiring Health & Transforming lives
since 2003
Are you interested in a career in the booming Health
and Wellness industry?
Do you want to be trained in how to effectively support
people to transform their health?
Does the idea of helping others to radically improve
their lifestyles excite and inspire you?
Are you keen to learn a Person-Centred Nutrition
approach that is tried and tested and promotes optimum
health and wellness?
This 9-12 month training will teach you everything you
need to know to become a highly skilled Certified Health
Coach and build a thriving health coaching practice.

Health Coaches Academy

What is

health coaching?
Health Coaches work with clients to come up

As Health Coaches we are champions for the

with their ‘new life’ plan - one that will fully

person they would like to become and the

support their health goals with a clear vision

health goals they want, and need, to achieve.

for what they want. So many people start out

We help them to create a version of themselves

on a health or weight loss journey simply to

that can enjoy optimum health and energy with

become overwhelmed within a few weeks and

control over their health, and therefore their

go back to more familiar patterns.

future.

People today are stressed out, time poor,

Using a tried and tested psychological coaching

exhausted and far from feeling optimally well.

approach (a formula we have developed and

And change can be very difficult. People often

honed over 15 years..) we find the key to our

tolerate poor health; they often use caffeine,

client’s motivation to unlock their unique ability

alcohol, sugar, food and other stimulants to

to transform their lives, with our support.

keep themselves going, give themselves
calmness or provide a reward and deal with

It is quite simply the most rewarding career to

difficult emotions; and when they try change

be in today, within a fast growing industry full of

on their own or give all of these things up at

opportunity.

once without support or a health strategy, they
often fail within a few weeks.

Meet the

Health Coaches Academy

team

Helping people to transform their health, improve their lives and grow in confidence is one of the
most rewarding careers you could possibly have. We have been working as Health Coaches since
2003 and we LOVE what we do. We have been training others to be Health Coaches in the UK since
2007.
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health coach training
A blend of online learning, regular Tutor Groups, Coaching Clinics,
Webinars, 1-2-1 Coaching and

2 x 2 Day online LIVE Health

Coach Training Event

person-centred nutrition
You will learn how to coach people to follow our tried and tested
Nutrition approach. You will also receive our 60 page ready to
go Nutrition Success Plan with step by step guides, recipes and
vital health information your clients.

winning business formula
The Winning Client Formula shows you how to find your ideal
clients, create your programmes and packages to help solve
their health issues, write your marketing messages and create
an effective and strategic online and offline marketing plan.

business launch plan
Create your own Business Launch Plan to build your dream
business. We have been trialing and testing different ways to
launch practices for many years; we have a very unique and
effective method to drive new enquiries to you when you launch.

done for you
Your business in a box! Most people in this profession have to
create their own programmes and start from scratch. We have
spent 10 years creating carefully blended nutrition and health
coaching programmes that work.

Course

syllabus
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The foundations of coaching

Signing on the line

The history of coaching, the therapeutic disciplines

Legal and ethical considerations in the health

that have influenced coaching, and the different

coaching profession, including contracts, agreements,

types of coaching available today..

scope of practice, insurance, disclaimers, and codes
of ethics.

Coaching modules
How to use coaching models to effectively guide

Blood sugar balancing

client sessions. Explore the G.R.E.A.T coaching

How to coach clients using a blood sugar balancing

model and applying it to a practical scenario.

Understanding clients

approach to nutrition. The study of Glycaemic index
and glycaemic load.

Tools to better understand yourself and your

7 step change model

clients, including tools to determine client

An introduction to the 7-step Process of change

personality types, social styles, and learning styles.

The health coach’s skill set

model, why change is necessary,and how to inspire
long-term change.

The relational and practical skills a Health Coach

Values & priorities

needs to ensure successful client-coach

Creating a wellness vision for your clients, based on

relationships.

their personal values and priorities. Studying core and
specific values.

Foundations of health
An introduction to body systems and diseases,
the building blocks of nutrition, the link between
lifestyle and health, and different dietary models.

Planning & goal setting
How it can transform your clients health. Learning
the S.M.A.R.T.E.R model.

Course

syllabus
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Committed action

Launching your business

Holing your clients accountable on their health

Practical preparation for launching your very own

transformation journey. Evaluating the benefits

health coaching business.

of being Ready, Willing & able to reach goals.

Overcoming challenges
How to create new habits and rework limiting beliefs
to overcome your clients’ barriers to reaching their

Bonus content
Bonus resources to use during your health coaching
sessions – a gift from us to you.

health goals.

Success & achievements
The importance of celebrating client achievements,
and setting them up for success in the next phase of
their health and wellness journey.

Being coach ready
Everything you need to know before working with
full client case studies. Identifying markets and
structuring your workshops and case studies.

Winning client formula
Tried and tested marketing strategies for building
your health coaching client base.

“

LESLEY LE GRANGE. GRADUATE

Starting the Health Coaching course with HCA
has really been the best decision I have made.
The course is well structured and thorough.
You never feel alone on your journey- the
community support is incredible. I now feel well
equipped to start my health coaching journey
and I am excited to change lives for the better.

Course

materials
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3 Professionally produced Nutrition,
Health & Coaching client programmes
Ready to go eating plans
Workshop presentation slides &
guidelines on how to run events that
inspire & deliver
8 weeks of nutrition & health coaching
powerpoint slides to take your clients on
an educational & motivational health
journey
Huge range of health transformation
coaching tools you can personalise

How will content be
presented?
Workbooks
Videos

Helen Joubert . Graduate

Infographics
Presentations
Live webinars
Live training events
Live online tutorial sessions

“

This course is like rocket fuel. I wish I had done this

years ago. Not only have I seen substantially improved
success rates with my clients, but the coaching skills
I’ve gained have really helped on a personal level, with

Discussion forums

friends, family, kids....

Assessment

This course equips you with everything you need,

This course makes learning a practical, fun

practical tools, support, knowledge, inspiration and

experience. Each assessment, whether

motivation; and you’ll meet a great bunch of like-minded

written or practical, is carefully designed to

people in the process. When I coach, I get goose

prepare you for being a Health Coach. No
exams, no tests – just real-life learning
opportunities that you can apply to your
immediate context.

bumps every single time. Helping people have
breakthroughs and achieve their health goals is
incredible!

Course

graduates
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ANITA KAUMPEK . GRADUATE

“

Studying to become a Health Coach
through HCA has been one of the most
life changing times of my life. It has
gone over and beyond my expectations.
HCA has given me the confidence and
training to bring together nutrition and
exercise with the all important coaching.

Alison Jones
Communications
Director Ali Jones
shares her journey
and insights...

“

The Health

Coaching course with

The level of support, commitment and

HCA has been such a

availability from the tutors and everyone

transformation for me

at HCA have been amazing and cannot

on a personal level and

be faulted. The knowledge gained, the

a game changer with my clients in relation to their health.

experience, the integrity and high level

It has been an amazing catalyst in my personal and

of professional tutoring is worth more

professional life. New online technology has also helped

than the cost of the course. THANK YOU

me to expand my business so that I can work with any

HCA! I look forward to my career as a

client anywhere in the world.

Health Coach and
holding the HCA name up high

I was sceptical at first about working online with clients
thinking "how could this possibly work" well I can tell
you it is really amazing to work like this. The interaction
is the same as if I was sitting side by side with my client.
HCA has given me a new lease on life and equipped me
with the skills I need to accelerate my business in no
other way possible.
You are not only taught Health Coaching, you are also
taught a formula for gaining new clients, how to launch
your business and how to set up practice; I am now at

MEGHAN OBERHOLZER . GRADUATE

“

I feel confident and empowered

with the skills and knowledge to start
my own business, which is amazing.

the stage in my business where I get approached by
other health professionals and asked to work with
them.

Enrol
today

Discover Health Coaching for yourself and what it would be
like for you to become a Health Coach.
Book a session with one of our experts today
We use this time to provide some free coaching for you to help you consider a career in Health
Coaching and whether this is a good fit for you. We will then let you know more about the training
programme and if the opportunity feels right, we will offer you a place to join us.

Get in touch

Click on the following link to book your Discover Health
Coaching Call

CERTIFICATION &
PARTNERS

CLICK HERE TO BOOK

ACADEMY

HEALTH COACHES
ASSOCIATION
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